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DISCLAIMER

This newsletter includes claim prevention techniques that are designed to minimize the likelihood of being sued for legal
malpractice. The material presented does not establish, report, or create the standard of care for attorneys. The articles do not
represent a complete analysis of the topics presented and readers should conduct their own appropriate legal research.

TAX ALERT:
ACCRUAL METHOD

Recently President Clinton signed HR 1180, which
disallows installment sale reporting on the sale of assets
by accrual method taxpayers. This change will affect
many corporations, especially small companies that typi-
cally report their income and expenses under the accrual
method.

Under the revised rules an accrual method tax-
payer must report the entire amount of the gain in the
year of sale. Prior to the amendment, a seller using the
accrual method could report a portion of the gain
during each year that sale proceeds were received.

When structuring an installment sale of a busi-
ness or business assets for a client using the accrual
method of accounting, you should advise your client
that the income taxes will be due in the year of sale. In
some cases, you may want to recommend that the sale
terms include a down payment that takes this tax
liability into account.  It may also be possible to
structure the transaction as a sale of stock by the
individual shareholders. The shareholders can then
utilize the installment reporting provisions as to their
gain.

These rule changes do not apply to taxpayers
using the cash method of accounting. Most individu-
als use the cash method.

Our thanks to Steven A. Nicholes, Duffy Kekel LLP, for
this tip.


